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Hundreds Come
To Murray For
MSC H'coming

day

leeds

One of the most successful Homecoming events in years was held
here Saturday at Murray State
College. with the only blue not injected by the 14-7 loss at Cutchin
Stadium to the Middle Tennessee
Raiders.
A full days program was planned
for the hundreds of graduates of
the college, capped by the afternoon football game and a dance
• Saturday night.
An estimated 10.000 persons lined
the route of the annual Homecoming parade. headed by Dr. Fialph
Woods. president of Murray State
College.
The many floats drew praise from
the thousands of onlookers, who
commented on the ingenuity and
workmanship which had gone into
the floats.
Two floats tied for first place
honors, .••Wrath for the Raiders"
and 'Munch a Bunch of Raiders".
, The first float was a realistic Viking
galley "powered" by •'slaves", and
sponsored by Thu Kappa Epsilon.
"The •'Munch" float depicted a
•
huge grid-der who was munching
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•
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Nation Pays
•Respect On
Veterans Day
by United Press International
Forts- five years. another 4.'
war and countless crises after the
first Armastice Day. the nation of•
fered homage today to those who
paid the supreme price in quest of
peace.
With a blast of steam whistles in
Albuquerque. NM., with a hushed
chapel services at Wheaton College
In Illinois. with a quiet tear in many
homes absent a loved one, the country offered its respects on this Veterans Day of 1963.
There were parades in practically
every community acmes the land.
Put in many veterans hospital
wards, it was only another day for
thece left maimed or mute by the
cruelties of man's inhumanity to
man.
('len. Matthew Ridgway, former
Army chief of staff, received the
National Veterans Award in ceremonies at Birmingham. Ala., Sunday night. The award, originated in
1964. goes to the American who has
8 distinguished himself most as a veteran during the current year.
It also was during 1954 that Congres changed the name from Armistice Day to Veterans Day and
broadened its scope from only the
anniversary of the end of World
War I on Nov. 11, 1918. to honor all
those who had fought in all the
wars of the United States.
More than 200 persons attended
Veterans Day ceremonies in Daffy
Square in New York Sunday in
front of the statue of Father Francis P. Duffy, the World War I
chaplain of New York's 165th Infantry Regiment of the famed Rainbow Division.
The service was in tribute to the
lost battalion anti the other heroes
of New York's 77th Division in two
world wars.. Thomas Kelly, presiderft
of the Medal of Honor Association
and a World War II veteran, was'
•
arrairig trasF -present.
There was no mall delivery during
the day, and in many states. goyernmential offices were clewed and
schools were dismissed. Mast stock
exchanges were open, although the
New York cocoe,, coffee and sugar
exchanges, the New Orleans cotton
exchange and wool asociates were
closed.
•
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Calloway
Teachers
ave Meet

AAUW To Hear
Dr. Steytler
The American
- Association of University Women will meet in the
faculty lounge of the Student Union Building at Murray State College pesday at 7:30 p. m.
Dr." Edmund T. Steytler will speak
on "South Africa and the AfroAsian Block" at the meeting. All
members are urged to attend.

ROBESBNTATIVE HERE
Roy W...,Uargrove, a Camtast Representative of the Kentucky Disabled, pc-Service Mena Board will
be present on Nov. 20, at the American Legion Hall in Murray. to assist veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due them
as a result of their military service.
He will be present from 9:00 a. m.
until 3:00 p. m.
WOW MEETING
----Murray Camp 592 WOW will
meet Thursday, November 14. at
7 p. m. at the American Legion Hall.
An initiation is planned and the
election of officers will be held.

Weather
Report
United areas letierreetiowal
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:30 Today

several football players, presumably
from the Middle Tennessee squad
It was sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha.
Alpha Omicron Pi's float •'Carousel-O-Brate Our Victory" won second place. The carosel was mounted
by several pretty coeds, and actually
went round and round. Sigma Sigma
won thud place with their "Cruising to Victory", a riverboat gaily
decorated, and also with pretty
girls.
At the halftime of the football
game Saturday, Murray State's undefeated and untied football team,
the team of 1933, was honored.
Twenty-two of the squad were
on hand, coming from many parts
of the nation to be honored at the
game by the Murray Thorobred
Club. Club president Frank Ryan
presented each of them with a
sterling silver memento.
Roy Stewart, coach of the team
was present also. He is now the
Athletic Director of the college.
John Miller, freshman coach at the
time was also present.
The 1933 Thoroughbreds won 9
games, were champions of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association. were the highest-scoring
team in the South. and were the
first Kentucky Team since 1919 to
finish a season, undefeated and
untied.
Known as "The Wonder Team of
Kentucky," the Thoroughbreds scored 255 points, while holding all 0Pponents to 25 points Only four
teams managed to score against
them and not one scored more than
a touchdown.
members of this team won
hbrittesitSle mention on the
All-SIAA team, and one. halfback
Cecil Kent, the second leading scorer in the nation, made honorable
mention AU-American.
Victims of this team were Southern Illinois. 13-0: Union University; 20-0: Western, 2076, Lambuth,
26-0; Middle Tennessee, 70-7; Louisville, 54-6; ..Tennessee Tech, 9-0;
Millsaps, 13-0: and Mississippi Southern. 30-0 The Middle Tennessee
game was played at Murray's Homecoming exactly 30 years ago.
Coaches of the 1933 team were
Roy Stewart, who is presently Thoroughbred Athletic Director; the late
Carlisle Cutchin. for whom this stadium is named; and John Miller,
presently with the Tennessee Department of Education. Mr Stewart
was head coach. Mr Cutchin assistant coach. and Mr Miller freshman coach.
Members of the '33 team, the
position they played, and their present address are as follows: Howard
Allen, quarterback, Houston, Texas:
Wilford Baker, halfback. Fredonia,
Ky.; Bill Belote, guard, Mayfield,
'
tContinued on Page 4)
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FORESTRY

MEETING

The monthly meeting of the CalWestern Kentucky — Fair today loway County Forestry Committee
through Tuesday; mild days and -sill be held at 7:30 p m., Tuesday,
cool at night, Outlook for Wednes- November 12 in the Forestry office
day, little change.
on 4th Street. Everyone is welcome.

BOB THOMAS

Bob Thomas, Noted Author,
To Lecture November 20

Gov. Bert T. Combs

Governor May
Call Special
Session
By CAROLE MARTIN
Frilled Press International
FRANKFORI. Ky. 'life — Gov.
Bert Combs announced today he
was "considering very seriously,"
calling a special session of the General Assembly next week.
A third special legislative session
this year, he said, would deal with
two subjects:
—Amending the applicable Kentucky statutes to provide for the
election of circuit and appellate
judges on a non-partisan ballot, and
to provide for ,he adequate compensation of judges and court commissioners.
—Providing for increased highway
safety by connecting some sort of
moderate automobile inspection bill,
-The-governor noted that any -irecrease in judicial compensation
would need to take effect before
Jan. 1, when newly-elected circuit
Judges assume office.
He said that a resolution by the
Kentucky State Bar Association had
proposed the following salaries for
members of the bench: Court of
Appeals judges. $22.500; Court of
Appeals commissioners $20.000; circuit judges, $17.500.
Appellate judges now are limited
by statute to an annual salary of
$12,000; commissioners to $11,500;
circuit court judges to $8,400. plus
02.400 for acting as special commissioners of the appellate court.
Combs said the bar association's
resolution pointed out that "the
compensation. for Our circuit judges
is the lowest in the nation,"
He added that it was his understanding that appellate court judges
In Kentucky also received, if not the
lowest salaries in the nation, one of
the lowest rates of compensation.

The Nature's Palette Garden
Club's symposium, "A Day With Bob
Thomas", will be held Wednesday, November 20, at the Murray
Woman's Club House The program
will be -Christmas Stars Shine
Through" with the lecture from
2:30 to 4:30 and 7:30 to 930 p. m.
The display will be open from 1:30
to 10 p. in, with ales to follow.
Formerly of Murray Mr. Thomass
has been a floral consultant for the
past . 12 years He conducts regular
classes at his studio in Nashville,
Tenn.. and acts as a consultant in
every phase of the floral arts. He
is a charter member of the Nashville Men's Garden Club, having
served a.s president. He is a member of the Nashville chapter of
Ikebana International, and is a past
member of the District 11 ward of
the Tennessee'Federation of Garden
Clubs He served as general chairman of the Nashville Arts Council
of Flower shows in 1959 and 1960
Mr. Thomas has studied with the
world's noted floral artists and has
lectured
throughout
Kentucky,
Tennessee, Virginia. West Virginia,
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Florida. and
Iowa. He is author of the "New
Modern in Flower Arranging" and
"Abstract-Modern Floral Artistry"
and is the author of the catical
commentary of Books 1. 2 and 3 of
"Best of Show in Flower Arranging."
The Murray club invites the public to attend this special event
featuring Mr. Thomas.

The Calloway County Teachers'
Association met 'Thursday evening
November 7, at Calloway County
High School. Routine business was
conducted with Mrs. Joanna Sykes,
Secretary. and Mrs. Charlene Curd,
Treasurer, giving reports.
Carman Parks, president for the
past two years, presided in the absence of Thomas Rushing, president elect, who tendered his resignation in this official capacity because of conflicting duties. Mrs.
Dulcie Douglass, Chairman of nominating Committee, submitted the
name of Douglass Tucker of Calloway County High School as the new
president, He was elected unanimously by the group.
Mrs. Reba Miller, Mr and Mrs.
Edward Curd and Mrs. Virgil Grogan gave- reports on the Educational
Drive In Conference held at Murray State College Thursday Evening October 12. Other members attending were Supt. Boron Jeffrey,
principal W. B. Miller, Mrs. Agnes
McDaniel, and Mr. Cannon Parks,
The Calloway Teachers Association is one hundred per cent in
F D. E. A. and K. E. A. membership, and eighty six of a total of
ninety two teachers are members
of N. E A., which is more than a
hundred per cent increase over last
years' record. The Association has
just received a certified charter in
notification of meeting the required standards for N. E. A. affiliation.
Mrs, LaVerne Ryan, business education teacher at Calloway High
will represent the group as a delegate to the South East Regional
Conference to be held in Miami,
Florida. November 17-20. Mrs. Dulcie Douglass and Douglass Tucker
were named as K. E. A. delegates;
Guy Loans and Mrs. L,ucinda Darnall were named as alternates. The
N E. A. delegate will be named at
a later meeting.
,Roy McDonald. Supt. of 'Trigg
County School system, and also
K. E. A. President was guest speaker, and spoke on the "Importance
of the Teaching Profession", His
concluding remarks concerned the
orWn. function. and signficance
orThe K. E. A. Program.
The next scheduled general meeting will be January 2, 1964.
Refreshments were served by the
Calloway County High teachers,
Mrs. Eva Ross. Mrs. Ann Taylor,
Mrs. Louise Tarry, assisted by Douglass Tucker and Joe Dyer.

McLemores
Are Injured

—
—
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore.
Sr., West Main Street, were injured
about 4:70 Saturday afternoon in
a twe •sar collision on Chestnut
Street between North 15th and 16th
Strests following the Murray State
football game.
Both were taken to the HoustonMcDevitt Clinic and then removed
to the Murray Hospital where both
were put in traction having suffered neck injuries They were taken
by ambulance Sunday morning to
the Methodist Hospital in Memphis
The Murray State College rifle for further treatment. They were
team finished first in the ROTC accompanied by their son, Billy
rifle team matches last weekend at McLemore, to Memphis.
Washington University of St. Louis.
Bob Beard, Bardwell, had the best
score for the Murray team and won
the trophy for first place,'individual
agregate score. Beard scored 291
points out of a possible 300. Other
Murray scorers were Dale O'Daniel,
US. FORCES. Germany (ARTMayfield, 287: Kenneth Heath, May- NC! — Army PFC Gary W Humes,
field. 282; and Joe Davis, Arlington, 24,,sr of Mr. and Mrs. Orval F.
WarrieS,' Haute 3,-Murray,
Twenty ROTC rifle teams from sided support in Germany for a
Kentucky, Missouri. Illinois, and In- NATO field training exercise, a part
diana participated in the meet.
of Operation BIG LIFT, which ended Dims 5.
Humes, an ammunition speCialist
in the 536th Ordnance Company
near Pirma.sens, entered the Army
in February 1962, completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.. and
Mies Rubie Smith, associate pro- arrived overseas the following Nofessor of education at Murray State vember.
College, will be the guest speaker
He attended Masate County High
at the annual Teacher-Layman School in Metropolis, Ill., and was
Banquet of the Ballard County Ed- employed by McGraw Electric Co.,
ucation Association to be held Tues- in Elgin, Ill., before entering the
day at 6:30 p. m. at the LaCenter Army.
Elementary School,
"We All Want Quality" will be
the subject of Miss Smith's talk.
GRASS FIRE
She has an A B. degree from MurThe
State
Murray
Fire Department had
ray
College and a M. A. from
George Peabody College. She has a quiet weekend with only one call
written magazine articles in Child- which was Sunday at 12:50 p. in.
hood Education. Kentucky School for a grass fire at 302 South 5th
Journal. and NBA Journal, and is Street. The fire was extinguished
listed in Who's Who in Education. with brooms.

MSC Rifle Team
Finishes First

Pfc. Gary W. Humes
'Serving In Germany

Miss Rubie Smith
Is Banquet Speaker

A

Japs'Weekend Disasters
Claim 615 Lives; Turns
Into A Political Issue
° Shock Already Fading As The
Japanese Used To Tragedy
Be ARTHUR HIGBEE
11.1ra,cd Press International
— Japan's weekend
TOr YO
train tuil mine disasters, which
chanesi
,- tal of 615 lives, turned
nee , cal issue today.
into
rattles charged that
OP'S '
the government w a s not paying
enough attention to public safety.
The charges hit in the final 10 days
of national election campaigning,
giving the race against Prime Minister Havatersikeda its biggest controversy thus far.
A second train accident today
increased concern over safety measures but caused no serious casualty
toll. Only six persons , were injured.
A police count today showed that
the three-train crash Saturday between Tokyo and Yokohama killed
163 men, women, and children, and
injured 71, A few hours earlier, an
explosion in .,the nation's biggest
coal-mine complex killed 452 miners
and injured 470.
The shock was already fading,
however. because Japanese are more
.nured to catastrophe than other
nations.
Ikeda Apologizes
Ikeda personally apologized to his
countrymen and sent teams of experts to find out what went wrong.
The chief of the government railways submitted his resignation to
aasump raegiousgibtaty for the crash,
but it was not accepted. Railways
Chief Reesuke Ishida was told instead to make utmost efforts to
prevent a recurrence of the disaater,
Only 36 hours after the first collision, however. two express passenger trains, -carrying a total of
926 passengers, collided on another
main line near the city of Yamaguchi.
One of the trains had stopped
because of a faulty brake The other
rammed it from behind. But the
collision was not serious.
1 he opposition Socialists, Democratic Socialists. and Communists,
issuad statements charging that the
government was over - concerned
with promoting business and underconcerned with the safety of workers and the public.
A government program to modernize the mines is in progress. but

lien Drury

Author To Speak
At Murray State
Allen Drury. author of two bestsellers. "Advise and Consent- and
'A Shade of Difference." will lecture
at Murray State College. November
'20, in the College Audttorium at
7:30 pm.
Drury's lecture will be the first in
a series of lecturee to be sponsored
by the college student organization
throughout the year. All of the
lecture will be free and the public
is invited. High school students in
the area are particularly urged to
attend.
Published in 1959. "Advise and
Consent" was a Book-of-the-Month
Club selection and soon rocketed
to the top of the nation's best seller
lists. It was adapted for the stage
successful liiroadway run
before it was made inur au outstanding motion picture.
Drury's second and equally successful novel. "A Shade of Difference." was published in 1962.

Four Year Old
Girl Dies Sunday
Little Miss Leslie Elkins, four year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joe
Pat Elkins of Evansville. Ind., died
at an Evansville hospital Sunday
morning.
Surviving the little girl are her
parents; grandparents, Mr.' and
Mrs. Taylor of Mayfield and Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Elkins of Hazel; a
great grandmother, Mrs. Elmer Davenport of Hive); one sister. Miss
Zanie Lee Elkins of Evansville.
The funeral will be held at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home chapel Wednesday at 10 a. m. with burial in the Green Plains cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after ten
o'clock on Tuesday morning.

Funeral Rites For
Smirtie Overbey
Are This Afternoon

Arrests, Accident
Reported By Police
Three public drunks, one speeding charge, and two running stop
signs were the arrests made ovee
the weekend by the Murray Police
Department.
Chief of Police Burman Parker
reported an accident at 12th and
Main Streets which occurred Friday when John Calvin Hester of
Big Rapids. Mich., driving a 1964
Chevrolet and pulling trailer, failed to stop for the stop sign, which
he said he did not see, and hit the
1959 Rambler being driver. by Mrs.
Roby Hite Grain: -the Pollee mid
NalhfitarEW1Were repOrtr.tt:

Mrs. Williams Dies
Saturday Afternoon
Mrs. Dora Elizabeth Williams, age
72, passed away at the Murray Hospital Saturday at 12:30 la m. following an extended illness.
Survivors are her husband, Albert
Williams of New Concord Route;
one son, Aubrey S. Williams of Waterbury. Conn.; two sisters. Mrs.
and Mrs.
Lila Strong of Peoria.
Luther Lawrence of Princeville, Ill;
pone brother, Wilbur Eruggins of
Paxton. III.; four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conducted at the Dickerson Cemetery at
Dunlap, Ill. The remains were taken
to the Bouton Funeral Chapel in
Princeville. Ill., this morning by the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home, who
had charge of the arrangements
here.

I

Funeral Services for
Wiliam
Sminie Overbey, age 80, will be held
this afternoon at 2 p. m. at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. James Carey and Bro. L C.
Lawson officiating.
The deceased passed away Saturday morning at his home on Murray Route Two. Survivors include
his wife. Mrs. Oma Overbey: a son.
Alfred Overbey of Murray: two sisters, Mts. Lutie Cole and Mrs. Ruth
Crider of Murray Route Two; five
brothers, John and Frank of Almo
route one, Edgar and Bradley of
Murray route two. and Hafford of
Detroit, Mich.; three grand children; five great grandchildren.
••- Pallbearera will.be Clinton Sul:eheet, Robert, Joe, Cletus, Harold,
and Melvin Young.
Burial will be in the Old Salem
cemetery with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the arrangements.
TO MEET TONIGHT

The Board of Directors of the
Murray Kiwanis Club will meet tonight at 7:30 at the home of Maurice Christopher, Johnson Boueleyard,
Mr. Christopher is the retiring
lieutenant governor of District I
of the Kentucky and Tennessee Kiwants Club.
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet Wednesday, November 13,
at 12:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Robert Ross.

I

the Socialists charged it is inadequate. The explosion, however, took
Mace in the nation's most modern
mine.
Wheel At Fault
Investigators blamed t h e train
wreck on a weakened wheel on a
Yokohama-bound freight train hitting a defective rail in a switch.
What happened then was catastrophe in neat split-second sequences, The wheel jumped the tracks,
derailing three freight cars across
two parallel tracks.
An approaching commuter train
braked to avoid them. Then a Tokyo
bound passenger train struck the
freight cars, bounced off them,
sheared the sides off one coach of
the other passenger train and knifed
at right angles through another
coach, cutting it in half.
Most of the people in the two
coaches were killed instantly.
In the mine, rescue workers dug
for the third day to locate the bodies
of eight miners still missing. Work
was suspended in all pits until
Wednesday as a sign of mourning
Miners also planned a strike on the
day of the mass funeral, probably
next weekend
The mine disaster took Mace on
the southern island of Kyushu, about 750 miles from the train wreck
near tokOhama.

More Revenue
Noted From
TVA Systems
State and locai governments received $20,376.354 in taxes or in lieu
of taxes from TVA and the retail
distributors of TVA power in fisCal
jear 1963. the agency said today.
This was 554 percent more tax
revenue than they received (roan
electric systems in 1931, when the
area was served primarily by privately-owned power system. By comparison. state and local taxes paid
by the Nation's privately-ascend
power companies increased 444 percent from 1937 through calendar
year 1962.
The final fiscal 1963 total of nearly $204 million paid by TVA and
the distribution systems is slightly
more than TVA estimated in May,
when figures on the distributors'
tax payments were not yet complete
Included are more than $7.3 million
paid by TVA and more than $13
million paid by the local municipal
and cooperative distributors.
The total represented 75 percent
of the power bills paid' by homes,
farms, business and industry served
with TVA power. For surrounding
privately-owned power companies,
the ratio of state and local taxes to
revenues ranges from about 5 to 11
percent.
TVA payments in lieu of taxes
were $583,000 more than in the previous fisc at year. a n d
tax
equivalent payments by the municipal and cooperative distributors
luczeased by more than $1,100,000.
Preliminary calculations indicate
that TVA's payments for the current
fistal year lending next June 30)
will top the 1963 figure by nearly
$900,444. Distributors' tax payments
also have been rising steadily each
year since Wprld War II, although
it is too early now to make a firm
estimate of their probable increase
In the current fiscal year. TVA said.
In the ultimate distribution of the
fiscal 1963 payments, cities and
towns received about $9.5 million.
counties about $5.9 million. and state
governments about 16.1 million.
The pattern of this distribution
varies among the seven states where
TV.A power is sold, since these states
have various laws on tax treatment
of electric cooperatives, on the tax
equivalents paid by municipal systems, and on redistribution to local units of governniena of TVA
payments in lieu of taxes to the
state governments.
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Murray High Eraces All Threats Between Them And
St. District Championship By Defeating Campbell
M.T. Raiders
Spoil MSC
Homecoming

Crittenden County Next Foe
For Regional Championship

• •

It waa Murray High all the way toe made the extra point good.
With 3:55 left, Jerome Matindon
Saturday afternoon as they removwent off tackle on a good run of
ed the laet throat to their First
A Middle leithessee
Yen played
ten yards for the Tigers' hat score
District crown by enaang Fort
the role of Homecoming spoilers
MONDAY -- NOVEMBER 11. 1903
of the game. Ibe et.a point was
Campbell 46 to 6.
here Saturday afterriouti, before a
The win entitles them to meet intoned.
(amid estimated at between 8.000
Although many foam were Hairethe wilmer of the Second District,
ami 9.000 at Cued= Stadium.
Crittenden County, in • bout for henstie before the game started. the
Tigers apparently had the situation
All seats V, ere filled far the festive
the Regional title.
By UNITED PRESS,LNTERNATIONAL
teem with standing room only as
The vastly. superior Tigers almost well in head.
WASHINGTON --' t Sen. Barry Goldwater, replying to Middle Teneessee ckune from behind
soured at all Saturday afternoon
Murray was down for the Grove
qaestions about his presidential primary intentions:
to win over the Thoroughbreds 14-7.
benoeth a S12111y sky in their first High game, but recuperated rapidly
looked
Ilene&
the
good
returnto
daylight
-I never had atached the great importance to primaries
game of the year to lave last week, to present a solid front
them a season total of ten won and to the Falcons of Fort Campbell,
• that Some people do. Primaries can do harm as well as good, ing grads. students and hula. as
Nturrio,
team
a
sharp
placed
on
the
one
last The one loss was to PaThe District Champion Tigers led
depending upon whether the candidates concerned conduct
field and with 1:38 left in the first
ducah Tilgruniiii by a 33-32 score.
In practically all departments Satthemselves in a manner conducive to party harmony."
quartet. the Thoroughbreds Jumped
Cinch Ty Hi Illand began to sub- urday.
•
to a 7-0 lead.
stitute freely in the third quarter
The Tigers marked up 19 rirat
COVENTRY. Eng. — Rev. Francis H. Sayre, dean of
Middle came back in the second
after a 26a6 half time score was downs to 8 for the Falcons. Murray
Washington Cathedral. in a sermon:
nowt.%
quarter
knot
er
the
to
score
marked up.
gained a total of 336 yards on the
The John Birch Srzigigty,iii. the United States is btit one 7-7 at the half time and picked up
Don Faughn. All-State candidate ground. while Port Campbell insulted
RALPH JACKSON
JOHN NUTTLR
score
another
ui
the
quarter
third
eirew first blood with 8:22 left in up 91.
niastration of the gopher,
,hole tendency of -modern life."
to am 14-7
the first quarter, when he went over
In the air the Tigers gained 68
Middle Tennessee stopped Murray
from the three yard line. The extra yards while Port Ca.mpbell marked
SHREVEPORT. L. — Jacklyn Myers, stewardess aboard
completely on the ground. arid quarpoint try failed.
up 102 yards.
the Eastern Airlines jetliner that plunged 13,000 'feet in 20 terback Tony Ploravariti
took to the
Fullback Began Hogancamp bulled
Don Faughn picked up 106 yards
seconds because of air turbalence:
air, only to have three uf his passes
five yards for the second score with himself in 12 csu-nee. The Tigers also
"It was a strange sight, weird thing. People and a few intercepted atcritical points in the
only 15 second., showing on the Led in the penalty department. resmail bags and briefcases were floating on the ceiling. I had game
clock in the first quarter Feaighn ceiving a whopping 137 to 46 fix the
Murray
up
ended
the
game
with
a feeling of weightlessness."
ran the extra point to make it 13-0. Falcons_
• :1,1111.1.S 19 yards gained rushing lid
With 9:23 left in the half Don Lee
•
A good number of farm aocom.pan• loueli Middle Tennessee defense
went around right end from nine led the Tigers to Fort Campbell. The
VATICAN CITY — Ernesto Cardinal Ruffisno, 75, archleft no haies for the ball carrier.
1
yards out for the third TD. The number was dra-stic-ail reduced by
by United Press International
bishop of Palermo. Sicily. objecting to a proposal that an
to Shelbritlle Friday night in ReThe Thoroughbreds marled up
extra point was again missed.
the conflicting MUITuy State-Middle
Shelbyville and Lexington Henry "'on II
obligatory retirement age be set for bishops:
170 yards- us- the air as Fioravanit
Tennessee game
P.
will trek to Elkhorn City for
The Calloway County Lakers made Clay clash at Richmond tonight for
"Some old or sick man with. great virtue may do more speared the au with passes. both
Murray's fourth touchdown came
Murray meets Crittenden County
the Central Kentucky Conference aa. Region III title gone
Saturday with J.28 left al the first half as
good for the church than some healthy youtle, men.'
short and long One pass brought It two in a raw Friday night. when tole
next Friday at Marion. Kentucky,
as a sort of preview of regional a:ter:boon. with Londou
they
mowed
down
a
tough
Faughn
Wingo
playing
apparently
at
fading
bac*
the Racer fans to their feet but it
in the Claw A Regional title bout.
artunpionship games scheduled for Lynch East Main for
Region rv to paw. saw wide open space, and Murray
proveo to be just barely out of team 68-37 after getting through a
------------13 13 0 16-49
next aeekend
honors
Saturday
night
scampered
22
yard&
on
a
woe
run
reach of Dennis JacLson who was U41131 hrg4 half
F. Campbell
Leta than a handful of regular
0 6 0 0—6•
for
the
touchdown.
Big
Ben
Hoganat the Nadel,. ten wah a clear field
Generally considered the underirainea remain for Kentuaky
camp
ran
the
extra
point.
in front of Wm. It was a golden opdog In the comes!. Calloway held Lath school teams after Flaget's
LILDGER L miss FMK
portunity to tie the game.
an eight point margin. 18-10. at the au victory over St Xavier
. Fort Campbell's only score of the
Murray's angle touchdown came
Paducah Tilgtunan plays at Manaline came in the second quarter
end of the first quarter. and barely
in the first quarter after a march
The number of polio cases in Calloway County has now of
49 yard., non:mint.,
with 5:56 left in the half. Randy
13 managed t,o hold the sante naargui ual Friday night in a game schedulpassed
Glenn went over from nine yards
ed after ShelMeille. Manual's schtime,
reached a definite total of ten persons, according to reports
yards to Charlie Forrest fir the at the 1"11
31}-22
out for the TD, but the extra point
,Juled foe, made the Region II
received this week.
score Forrest booted the extra point
Coach Hceivie Crittenden's Lakers paeyoffs in Claw A this weekend.
was missed.
Miss Diane Peak —was speaker at the meeting of the o make it 7-0_ Murray had moved caught fire in the
third quarter and lowsville Central and 'Male clash
Lions Club held last night with Joe Pat James and Maurice • the 14 yard line with a 16 yard put on a fine offensive show to
With a 26-6 half time score. Coach
Saturday, and on Thanksgiving Day
',./a-SS, aura Fioravanu to Champaian. gradually pull away from the IndiCrass, Jr., as visitors.
Holland started putting in his replays its traditional Turkey
serves arid several new faces apRobert Young, president, Murray High School 4-H Club, :hen sent an to score.
ans 42-38 at the end of the third Day game with Idanual
while CenWith 9.43 ui the half. Magus Lied stanza
peartal on the field
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, was selected by the
tral plays Indianapolis Attacks
State Committee as one of the 28 from Kentucky to attend the score as Teddy Morris went over
Aside trona that, everything from
Don Lee soared the first touchfrom four yards out. oupton made
Shov•ifill their masterY off the Inathe National 4-H Club Congress at Chicago November 28down in the second half after cutdame:gals of the game, the Lakers now ma will be playoff mimes
the PAT.
One Claes AAA game LIS scheduled
pecember 4.
ting sonic fancy dittoes. Lee went
In the third quarter Middle Ten- st"'"
(
1 unPrrwed
hugaing• re"
Master Louis C. Kerlick III was returned to his home name scored again on a 40 yard boamMia. and all-round bull play- Friday night. undefeated Weiggener
18 yards for the TD with 11:06 left
meeting Southern for the Jefferson
in the game Hoguicamp made the
Monday after being a patient at the Murray Hospital for the pass play from Morris to George mg.
(Minty regional title. the winner to
extra point good.
•
(iuptar. made the point alter
p.:
4-eek due to poliomyelitis.
Their margin stretched as the meet the city champions—probably
good
_ Eddie weak Plowed Eutnall
game prturess.ed until the final born Male — for the state Clam AAA
Dykes took the pass in on the
middle of the line with 4.30 left in
suuaded on a 68-37 vtctory,
regional tale gums are
WE'LL BANISH
Murray 15. and seaunpered the rethe game for the second score of
Housden racked up 18 points while aboduied in Class AA Friday night.
maauria distance luitunderect
the half. West plunged three yards
Crick and Miller also hit the double Owensboro and Calchaell County
THEM FOR GOOD
Murray ttu-eateried Middle Tenfor his score, and Steve Doran's big
figures with 16 and 11 res-pectively, match unbeaten records for the RenesNee se`eral"
t es during the final
Holloway netted 16 for the Ih'insto gion I title at Princeton. and LafIs the persistent presence
quarter of the earn.... but each time.
Indians.
ayette tangles with Elizabethtown
a pass interception blocked their
of silverfish getting you
Calloway
_ 18 30 42 68 for the Region II crovrn at ElizaFor Your Every
chances.
down? We'll get them out
Wirigo
10 22 28 37 bethtown.
Jim Pearson caught one Murray
of your house or apartCalloway (M)
sinners will meet the followThe
pus after the Racers had penement to STAY out!
Housdeo 18, lavender 6. Joseph 1. ing week in the state C1266 AA
Need - Call
trated to their rime yard line Larry
Crick 16. Patterson 8. Lamb 6, Miller western senufinst
Dobson robbed the Racers two times
11.
GET OUR FREE
of a scormg opportunity when he
Fort Thomas Highlands has cilia
Mirage 437)
took one Floravanti pass at the
Holloway 16. Pierce 1, Pate 2, ched Region III honors in Class AA
ESTIMATE
ft
.
p
Middle Tenne.,see vitae yard line
,•••••••...
Thorpe 5. Redden 4. Harntri I, Hall, but in Region IV district samen
.•••••••••
and another at the 13. Floravanti
Jenkins and Cumber-Wad battle far
..ammos
,
Mays 2. Clapp 6
passed 26 tinier, Saturday afternoon
We exterminate pests of
the handers on Friday night, the
winner then to meet Highlands
and connected on 18 of them for
all kinds at low cost
170 yards Three were intercepted.
In Cla-.ss A. there are championBig John Wheeler. named two ship games carded in all four distimes as the OVC Linen-Km of the tricts. two Friday night. one SaturWeek was credited with 13 tackles day and one Saturday night.
Saturday afternoon and six assists.
Murray meets Crittenden County
Murray
7 0 0 0— 7 at Marion in Region I and Herbie
Middle
0 7 7 0-14 , Phelps leada Old Kentucky Home
New Concord Road
Mixed Doubles
Phone 753-1323
Phone 753-3914
Nov. 7. /M3
ROCKY GOING—New York's
21 5
RolUng Pins
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
The Keglers
20 12
smiles through the muddy
The Four /I's
19 13
weather in Milford. R.B., as
16 14
The Defenders
he tries to whet up some
Martin Cell
15 17
favor In his GOP preiidenDR MARIA GOEPPERT-MAYER, who shares a three-way Nobel
1 ze f_a*
LS cur.grat.:ated tn La Jolla. Calif., by Or,
The Washers
14 18
tial nomination aspirations.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2821
fliro'l Urey, 1934 chemistry cnze winner. She La..,mi the
10 22
Story Starters
"vouf HOINE-01N1ED LOAN CO."
U. of Caliarhia staff. A P.a. Ake &me to the U.S. In 1930.
New Comers
5 27
High Team 3 Games with He.
r
2320
Rolling Pins
Martin Oil _
2204
_
Four Ha
2223
High Team Game with He.
81,4
Martin 01.1
Story Starters _
801
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUSIKER CO. IN
MURRAY
792
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High Ind, 3 Game Be. Men
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,aene Warxis
104 East Maple St
Tel. 753-3161
•-•-• 587
Jim Hargrove
a -IRA'Tait Game He. Men
'learge Hodge ...
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Joan Woods
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High lad. Game He. Women
INIPIVIV='
.8 rime Blewer
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,.I Srvav
218
DR. HANS D. JENSEN, who snares the 1963 Nobel Prize for
physics with Dr. Darla Go.ppert-Mayer and Dr. Eugene
Frances Livers
211
%%grief' of the L'. S., displays the good news telegram from
MEN'S
Top Six Average Men
Stockholm in his office in Ht.delberg, West Germany.
liciner Brewer
172
Dr n't wnit i• til ids too late to
172
Hodge
ma!" rotor. rcIlly low-coat
LC': Roy Barnett
166
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Nicrl Washer
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intIca. a Ito it NOW
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:r,'5 I tata0iti Storm
Mu Hargrove
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•
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Ti. iin & units.
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enmpleto
Martha Knoth
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r ed Hodge
149
, • .r win;
s Etherton
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MAKE DOWN—Nobody Injured, but the parking attendent
1111111LP FIGHT MULTIPLE 30LEPOSIO
,
.
failure
ear's
of this
(your
is still feeling a bit queasy over the
_ 143
Sava
brakes. It went right through the wall and fourth floor
Parietie Brewer
1411 Olive Blvd.
138
PLaza 3-3852
s window in Jacksonville, Fla.
ileien Hargrove
127
Tipp Oldsdanding Civic Assad of a Communally la Me
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Quotes From The News
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Lakers Make It Shelbyville and Henry Clay
Two In A Row Vows
Tonight For CKC Title
Friday Night

• •

Ten Years Ago Today

•

ngff

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

•

a

visupri.fir!

•

1HE NEW "NOBELITY''

HEATING OIL

KENTUCKY LAKE

Bowling

OIL CO.

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

•

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY Foor- A-SQUARE DEAL

•

* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *

HUNG UP
TEE)MUER

GET

DRESSES

SUITS

ea

WHEI WILL MS dE CURED? 4 1" .-

College Cleaners

Say when... with your dollarsl

'to
_________
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as TURES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WHY IS THIS MAN
LAUGHING?

•

nd

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Ardent

6-Priest's
SCSI irent
11-Breathes
ku•,Ily in
sleep
1$- I lc. laree
11-Pr,p..sltion
IS -Cc ni.ized
17-Runeem
al T•
n ocoal
20-Challenges
21-Observe
22-French for
"father"
24-Communist
25_1 ou11 sound
26-A ecal
EX- War god
29- Md
nickname
30-Iamb's yea

4.11•11•11P111

•

Foe
ship

FOR

SALE

levees. V liaterented phone 476, oaken, Paris. Tennessee after 4:00 pm
nap

Prix

it good
ne BiWiduti
mod run of
s last boom
• poent Was

were apprestarted, the
he situation

• the ()mac
end rapidly
solid front
Aartipbeil.
Tigers led
merits Silt-

up 19 first
xis Murray
ards on the
;bell marked

S gained 68
bee marked

p 106 yards
Tigers alao
etment. re46 for the

accoinpannipbeil The
reduced by
tate-Middle

den °purity
K ere ucky,
tile bout
13 0 16-411
6 0 0-

•

LAR
OPHY

ALP

WANTED

CLEAN OUT MAN, AGE 25 to 60,
high sawed ethiestecin, eollege dislikable, for permanent potation in
Manage BOW then average eatery.
CeMbeire Webeen Kelly, Hall Hotel,
lisefteid.

IS SOFT AND torn'...
colors retain brilliance in carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre. R en t
electric shampooer $1. Cram Furnizc
ture.

5 ROOM HOUSE, BATH Oureened
porchea. 1301 Main
ImaseiliMe
possession. $60.00 month Oinude L.
Miller Reel Retsite, phones 75$-110116,
753-3059

NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
Utteeteack Road, 142' x 4110' ke.
Knotty pane den, kitchen, combination, large living nom sad bath,
utility room, carport. Lots of storage
space. Electric beat, storm doors
and windows $1400 equity. Assume
balance at $75130 month. 753-6376.
nik

COOK AND TWO WAITRESSES
for local resteurent. Write Box 32-F
FOR RENT
giving name. experience and refnik
erences.
1707 CIALLOWAY 3 SEDR004.111,
den, new brick. Can alter 3:00 p.m. BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
nap help. one mail for delivery, one for
753-4014.
aim. Earn $26 weekly in your spare
3 ROOM FURNISHED APT. private
time. Write Shannon Taylor, Gilbath, electric heat on Booth leth
balc
Ky. RR. 1.
flOp bertsville,
/Meet. Call 763-6368.

I

3ANISH

Federal State Market News Serv. YOURSELF
DON'T SELL!
ice, Nov 11. Kentucky Purchase'SHORT!
Area Hog Market. Report including
RECFseed ON-DEPRESSION
10 buying steno:go Estimated rePROOF BUSINESS
ceipts 560. barrows a.nd gilts steady
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH
to 156 higher. US. 1, 2 and 3 190 to
EARNINGS
240 lbs. $14.50 to $14.75. Few US. 1
PART - TIME - WORK
190 to 230 lbs. $15.00. UB. 2 and 3
FOP, ADDED INCOME
270 lbs $1325 to $14.50. US. 1,
Reliable party or persons, male or 235 to
to 186 lbs. $13.00 to
female, wanted in Lins area to 2 and 3 170
US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
handle the world famous RCA. 414.50.
to $12.26. US. 1 and 2 260
and Sylvania TELEVISION and lbs. $1125
lbs. $12.00 to $13.50.
RA.D10 TUBES sold through our to 400
latest modena type tube testaig
and merchandising units. Will
not interfere with your present
employment.
To qualify you must have:
$3,495.00 Gash Available minedLately.
Car, 5 spare hours weekly.
Should net up to $500.00 per
month in your spore time. rtus
Conipally will extend financial
isesetance to full time if dented.
Do not answer unleas fully qualified for the tune and investment
••Income starts immediately.
•• Business is Set up for you.
•• We secure locations.
•• Belling, soliciting or experience not nominal-if.
DAN FLAGG
For personal interview in your
city, write, please include phone
number.
TELEVISION
P.O Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohio
allp

TOY FRENCH POODLE PUPS.
Wiute. Cell 527-3340, Benton.
ONE LARGE BEDROOM FOE. Two WANTED: MAN TO FIRE Furnace
college boys. Bee Hayden Rigionan and keep lawn etc. Pay same winter
FLUTE, USED ONLY FOUR monat the Oollege Shop or call 744-6464 and summer. Ora K. Mason, 753ths. Nice redaction, Kay Wallace.
nhlc
nee 1434.
after 4 pm
IC
O 753-2966.
- RAWTAIEGH DEALER
WANTED
TRANSFER THE LOAN ON THIS HOUSE FOE R.T.5 HELM north
with car good health, 30 hours or
3 bedroom brick house, and pay Murray. Bitioadag water. 031.0 me.
Imre weekly to serve families in
n9p
753-4309.
and
you'll
only $78.00 per month
North Calloway Co.or Murray. Rawown a nice one. It hoe air condiIregh Lane well known. Bee or write
tioning, electric heat, good hardBasile Deane, RR. 3, Mayfield, or
wood floors, excellent location. Full
write Itiverleigh, Dept. KYK-1090-136
price only 412.250
ltp
Freeport, Ill.
LADY
YOUNG
"Tea
UNLUCKY
SOME
INVESTMENT PROPERTY IN Hasit
she
can
if
ten
dollari
will
win
zel. Can earn 10', an your money.
WANTED
Smell house even smeller price. On- all alone through one of the most
ever
1Y F2.500 will buy this neat little terrifying motion pictures
Bocci
coming
Haunting"
-The
made.
place. Has 1 bedroom, kitchen and
PLAIN EIE'WTNG 114 MY HOME.
hying morn. The mane renter has to the Capitol Theatre. Would you Pillow oases and sheets not includAll
dollars?
the
ten
for
try
to
like
been there 9 years. Ar. excellent
ed 903 Olive, phone 753-6678. n13c
opportunity to let your money earn you have to do is apply at the Capibefore
pm.
five
after
tol
for you.
Wednesday, November 13th. If you
FOR SALE OR RENT
are selected, you will be the sole
CLEANER
THE
THE PROVEN CARPET
occupant of the Capitol 'Theatre on FOR SALE OR RENT TO
Blue Lustre is easy on the budget. the stroke of midnight Nov.
right person: good, roomy house,
elecroom, two
Restores forgotten colors. Rent
and -The Haunting" will be screen- large living room, dining
on first
tric shampooer $1 Cress Furniture.
FEMALE KELP WANTED
ed for you alone. Those with week bedrooms. kitchen, bath
heat. 4
heirts need not apply Apply now if floor, insulated and electric
•
the ages miles out, Highway 94 $542. Oouple
4-YEAR OLD HORSE. BLACK with you are brave and between
a13c LARGE COMPANY WOULD LIKE
ni2c preferred. Call 753-5593.
hese face. Trained for saddle club of 12 and 21 years.
canveseors for this territory for
house to house survey. $1.50 per
hour for middle aged lady fairuhar
with Calloway County. Must have a
car and pleasing personality. Apply
621e. Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.

•

t GOOD
ireseriee
ng you
iern out
apart-

EE
•

eats of
cost

'EST
14

HAY

NOV •

Hog Market

Ilussinoss Opportunities

I

*

41,
Answer to Yesterday's

/

f, said Laura Mg, sweating profusely at the
-peel show
the
severety. "You "MOS you bee mere idea, for all he knew
all
it., being bads in a tittle author- kid might be spouting off
neighborhood.
the
over
Y
U Alice over found out"Sy the way," said Varallo.
Neat these he sew the kid-they've got Moustade wenn oft
thought
sow-from Jackson down to Got to do something,
Cedar. Damned noleance." The Keith.
Steve Morehouse was also
resident' at Chandelle, far from
scared
being grateful to the progres- thinking vengeful-ane
Paul Brandon.
sive city fathers, were cursing -thoughts about
give him the
them these days for the mayor He'd threatened to
life If he
project under way of recon- beating al his young
he wasn't
CHAPTER 2
structtng the main sewage lines told anybody, but
rtNtsmosro his dinner, Vic and wailer mains.
ups he'd really scared him. A
damn funny kid, that Paul.
I
Yuan° Iodidd at his wife
'9 haven't asked what sost
Steve went hot and cold at
aerobe the table and said. -We day you had, dear." said Varonce when he imagined how it d
got 4111 urgers* "message from the a-11o. -Feeling all right?"
Dad ever findFe. to every single law-en"Never better Nothing very be, Mother and
foreernent office la California. exciting, 1 went to the market ing out It just cou/dn't happen
that maybe the Armagast kid- and came home and washed my -mustn't happen! And that
aapers are beading west and•ll hair, and finished the new Ur- damned kid knowingSteve felt as tf he'd got Into
our territory, kindly side Cortes-very good" Lours
end up
the psycholkeep as eye out. And then--"
was a mystery fan. 'And," she one of those mazes
"CO." said Laura. 'That awful added, "had a phone call from ogists put rats In. Why the hell
first placething."
Taman" Her tone was sigisen- hied ever, In the
But be was eighteen, not a
"Yea." FM a moment Varntio mitt Vargas looked at hen
baby, it was his own business"Thalia? Oh Ten one-e"
looked grim. "Not a nice bonen"
got to near
"Thalia Winters. A very nice Only if they ever
The iddnalaing of small Robert
Armoires", back in New Jersey girl"-a girl who'd worked with about it-I
I could kill that damn snoopy
two nontlis ago, had been a her at the Iminit--Irissr 1 1111611in panic.
rather brutal affair, ending in Laically Initredsesd is pour tat leid. be thought
Wilma Starke was also feelthe clean escape of the kidnap- wonunr-eintieng IMO atensannt.
ing jittery about the Brandon
ers with a couple of hundred Chaves* Creonnor.*
little nosy kid, she
thousand dollars, after the
-New. Iseir." maid Yawls do- boy. Damn
taaaght, with panic fluttering
Child's body had been found: tenetwely.
wild wings all
"That O'Connor?" said LIMNS its whirring
the two-year-old child dead Of
Ken ever found
YaraDo ertaaad at bee. 'And amend her. If
starvation and exposure, tied up
Only ten years
deserted mountain cabin In I should be damned relieved the es*-And a bid.
in
count on a
famous Cattle ahem" Assail sid. You couldn"
deep woods.
have good sense.
The FBI was chary of giving reach you." Mrs was pot Wag IttiL they didn't
Reire, mum, so he looks up all
out Information but let It be female; An Weed Charles well
teleadly and sympathetic and
known economically that they num"
Mrs. Starke.
"Clisnr?" said Laura. "That says, "Why, no.
thought two men and a woman
anybody if you
were Involved, and that 'hey gorilla? Ob, well„, Thalia Inst weir t tell
it. Honest won't,
doesn't the auterseratile seen ... wouldn't like
had a couple of leads,
to be scared."
need
don't
you
mums
you
Varallo,
said
beim
hell,"
Mort
And than.
"What the
all about that
Forget
bey."
they
kid.
"do
Dreads
A
the
coffee,
had
I
home,
finishing his
day, come out with it
expect us to look for? They
nt Md." Mid Waren", es- by next
Knox or
can't give us anything but a tending his cup for morn coffee. to somebody like Ella.
couple of vague descriptions. "Damn funny kid, like a ono M,41141 Anderson. 11.11YO043'-he
d
One man about thirty-five, me- old gnaup t ten-year-old jeans. got arouine, that one did-an
dium -stud and dark, telling Probably grow up to be a gossip everybody knowing. no Ken
knowing. ...
himself John Newhall-which columnist:
he obviously won't be now. •
If Be •feenid 'out acme* ...
ee a
it unnerved
fattish woman about forty, dyed
Iles men cowls or lust thinking about
trRENS
she had to go out to
blond hair, known as Marion
weeks, various people were her, and
kitchen, get down his bottle
Stepp.
thinking various tboughte abort the
at whiskey and swallow some.
"Neither of them ever picked the Breeden bee.
She nearly gagged, choking it
up, so no prints or nice profile
James Keith, who owned
dawn: eke hated the taste of
shots. Just that. The other Man
atoms
Spanish
-new
almost
the
the stuff, she didn't like any of
they think is one Joseph Adam
the corner from
around
home
Mat wasn't her trouble. But
Kaltman, and him they have a Hnlereet en Carmen Delve,
In a minute, when it hit her,
pedigree on-but It's not cerPaul Brandon in
about
thought
the began to see more opetain any of them are here, sod
something like panic, net on- n:dais.
there's a lot of California
with latest
-gotten all
side LA. County."
Maybe he'd fit
That damned nary kid' Had- about it
-Yes. I never can understand
in
Nag
a
was
there
a woman being mixed up In mob n't tamp&
But she knew he hadn't. That
hearing, and then the doorbell,
a thing."
kid. So damn interested
snoopy
down,
phone
the
as he put
"As Charles said, it'd be very just
everybody, in finding out
In
wasn't
He
kid.
damned
that
graufying to catch up to those and
about everybody. Bad as
sure what he could or should things
Jokers. quite aside from the nice
gossipy old maid.
a
him.
about
publicity we'd get, but pretty do
Ken- Last time, last year.
Lista, he said to himself, did
farfetched that they're anyhe'd said he'd stop letting her
And then the the kid mem oaderstaed? Be
where here. . .
But have even housekeeping money.
lead on the vandal case came sort et' Oohed as if he had,
altogether,
not Or maybe leave her
is-reaeon I was late. 1 was a tie hadn't said anything,
if it heppersed again. . ..
ICit better oft riding a really- Not to itire, thought
hell of
Tomorrow)
Ketth. But. be went to think- (To Be Continued
squad car. Regular hours."

%MOM MAN vie•reneti
thought Laois Varna*.
'Meetly
-that soy' Exasperated as ahe was
cs oft..with the _precocious
antiatie had to
Year -old eau) Brandon.
sdnot that he was not brash. aurt
a ft-tend/5r, wett-erough t -up and
wet. thasalset aelghborl elle But
II eunilly was • enhance, walklao
tote. the JOVIle entsivIted aaltios
questions. gossipiss wed
tkillA
cian.
everything like a curies@ yo'
Iwo wasn't normal
At honer now, Laura is listening
to the events hi the day of leor
nu thend Vie. • detective on the
Glendale. Cale, police force- . ..

TO

WANTED

BUY

1

Plot").L

I HATE
LUNCH
HOUR!

HIDE-A-BED IN GOOD CONDItem, Call 743-6613 alter 5:00 pin.
nOne

BECAUSE HE DOES1`;
HAVE TO RUN IN THE

S4D/E HAWKINS
DAY PikeE-

Nov 167-0
U.•••••••••....

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY

OR NIGHT

75C3.-,6363

DIAL

57StY

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

44-8hInes with
de:silos light
41-Blemishes
50-Clly in
Germany
51-Collect
DOWN
1-Bar Nearly
2-Positive poles
3-Proceed
4-Fitter vetch
6- Musical
Instrument 1
6-The sweets.*
7-1nsara
8-Pronoun
9-Kind of

47-Coco(tn.rinn
rr-Eurupean
19-Part of stove 49-Noun suffix
40-Bristle
oc:•rrittx. in
118 r11.11 of
43-Exist
diseases
44-Obstruct

1

2

3

4

11

,
s -44.^&:
....:76
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by Don Sherwood

EVERY DAL? I SIT 14ERE 0N 1i4)5
BENCH Au. Bq 01/6ELF EATIN6
A PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICH_

SOME PSYCHATRISTS 5AV
THAT PEOPLE AO EAT PEANUT
BUTTER SANDUICHES ARE LONELY.
.. I BELIEVE IT....

WHEN YOORE REAL LONELNI,

THE PEAWT BUTTER STICKS
TO THE fBCOF Or YOUR MOUTH ...

LOST & FOUND
LOOT: BLACK AND WHITE MALE
Boston Bulldog. No collar. Mrs. Clint
nlip
Ward, 753-1883.

by Ernie Beshndlles

NANCY

by Raeburn Van Buren
*AMIN

AN' SLATS
-PUT A bEEP-FREEZE-1---,\
IN
SPELL ON YO', AN HID YO'IN
MASS.,
SALEM,
TH'OLE TOWN 0'
CLOSET!! Ti- I EN -gLuSker.
-SO AH SNUCK YO'AWAY-,
AH DONE FO'GOT 'BOUT

YO' WAS IN FO'A HOT TIME

1
.
VO: F0'271 YARS!

•

D

kr al C•••
LIL'

ANNIE

THAT'." KEERECT, ANDY,
I WANT ANOTHER SET 0'
THEM PICTURES

11_117;1

)

•

58

name

111-Cook slowly
33-Rous• for
keeping birds
34-Let It stand
35-High card
36-Dregs
Si-Sailor
(coital.)
39-Uncloses
41-Jackdaw
42-Man's
nickname
13-Warded off.
41-A state
.(anbr.)

FOR CORRECT

10-Ancient
chariot
12-Looked
fixedly
13-Winter
vehicle
16-Allowance
for Vi
16-Floater
21-Cut
23-Long-legged
bird
25-Test
27-Recent
88-11oharnms.
dan name
30-Occurrences
31-Bogs doan
32-rlenus of
maples
33-Longs for
34-Platform
115-Imitates

11110

Puzzle

oen

NOW T' HIDE THEM
WHERE NOBODY BUT ME
CAN GET NtS HOOKS
ON 'EM

AND HOW 00 YOU PROPOSE TO
' GET YOUR LGIELY HANDS ON
THOSE DAMAGING
NEGATIVES, MY
DEAR ?

I'M A WOMAN - AND
A BEAUTIFUL ONE. HE'S A
ty,AN • SOMETHING CAN
BE WORKED OUT.1

•

•

•

•

1111111111.1mia..--
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!MR LEDORK

PAOE EMIR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

TIMIS

—

MONDAY — NOVEMBER 11. 1983

8111JRBAY, KIKTUCKY

Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IF YOU'RE the type of wornan who says she 'couldn't
mind doing dishes if it wrien't
for all the pots and pans, rejoice! Relief is at hand in the
form of a handsome new
small appliance.

Hall at 7 pm.
• • •

,,n

Tuesday, November 12th
The Li than Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
• • •
Monday. November Ilth
have a potluck supper for the mem1
callow-ay Cowaty Genealog-I The Sigma Department of the bers and their farnilie,s in the felcte will meet with Miss Murray Woman's Club will meet at
lowship hall of the church at 6•30
the club house at 7 30 pm. Hostesses
n ado:alas:leery at 1 p
pin The officers will be in charge.
• • •
I will be Mesdames Ben Grogan. Viz• • •
The Euaehan Sunday School Class! ell Harris, Robert Hopkins, Robert
_The Paris Road Homemakers Club
of the First Baptist Church a-ill G. Jeffrey. and Don Keller
will meet with Mrs Eve Curd
• • •
• • •
n.c.•.,.a the home of Mrs Will Rose,
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
2:7 South 15th Street, at 7- 30 pm.
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
Co ...up H. Miss Martha Spann, 011P- Use „First Methodist Church WSOS will meet with Mrs Con Milstead.
w-W meet in the a-icial hall of the
•• •
ni.:,. a iii be an charge
• • •
church at 7:30 pm.
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the College
Club will have a dinner meeting at
The Business Guild of the First
Presbyterian Church will meet with
the Triangle Inn at 6 pm Hostesses
Mrs. James 0 Williams, 1602 West Christian Church CAT will meet 'Aid be Mesdanies Jessie Cole. Elaine
with Mrs. R. D. Langston at 7:30
Main. at 7 pm.
Colson. Wanda Colson. and Maurine
Geom.
•• •
• • •
Circle " of the First Baptist
Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the ChopChurch V•liSS will meet with Mrs.
el at 7 p.m.
H C Chiles at 230 pm.
• • •
• • •
Murray Court 71 Women of
Chapter No 433 OrStar
Murray
Mrs Brooks Duncan of Jackson. Woodcraft will meet at the AmerStar will hold its
Eastern
the
of
der
Tenn. Was -honored with a stork
-titular meeting at the Masonic Hall
shower at the home of Mrs. ,Loner.)
it 7:30 pm
Lovett on the North Highway on
• • •
Monday. November 4. at seven o'••
Maryleorin Frost Circle of the
The
oca in the evening.
First 3artholjea Churcp WSCS will
Continued From Page h
The honoree w as presented a
meet at the home of Mrs Lowell
white corsage by the hostesses who.
Sycamore Street. at 9 30 a m
were Mrs. Ryan Graham and Mrs. Ky. Ronald Brinkley. end. Nash- King
ville. Tenn : Leonard Bryant. guard. with Mrs Bryan Tolley as cohotaess.
Dale Burkeen
• • •
Games acre conducted by Mrs Webster Grove, Mo.: Clint Bugg.
Wednesday, November 13th
, lphene Mower . tackle. Richfield. Idaho: Bennie
B,:reeer. with Mrs. Dia„
The New Concord Homemakers
Cook tackle. Florida; Stanfill CuittIO Mrs. Datsiori .Lovett winning
with Mrs. Ruth
the prizes The door pr.se was re- te:on halfback. Chattanooga. Tenn.; Club will meet
Hu -ton Elder. halfback. Ashland, Weeks. 309 Woodlawn. at 1 pm.
ceived by Mrs. W. B. McCuiston.
•
•
•
Mrs. Duncan opered her many Ky.: Sam Greenwell. quarterback.
Crafts Club will
and
Arts
The
Ky.:
Daron
Miarganfield.
Grissom.
love:c rifts after which refreshments
Mary Shipley. Pope re ,
erved from the tab:e overlaid end. Louisville, Ky Charlie Jenk- meet with Miss
p.m. All members
w.th a p„ile green cloth. The color ins. halfback. Miami. Fla.: Cloyde lar Street. at 2,30
present to draw
scheme of paJe green and yellow Jones. guard, Miami Springs. Fla.: are urged to be
v
carried out in the cakes der- Oen! Kent. halfback. Henderson. names.
• • •
°rated with flowers in the colors., Tenn.: Keith Kim fullback. BayVie Ruth Wilson Circle of the
yellow ixinch. mints, flues, and thel town. Texas, Preston Laster. guard.
WSCS will
j deceased: Russell McCracken. half- First Methodist Church
napiars
back. Daytona Beach. Fla Norman meet at the home of Mrs. Collard
Fifty persons were present or sent McKenzie. center. Holly Springs, ROSS with Mrs. Cleo Sykes as coMiss' Scott Morse. halfback. Madi- hostess at 7:30 pm.
gifts tor the occasion.
• • •
sonvale. Ky.; Howard Moss. half-

It's a no-stick electric pan,
but a very special one. Plug
the control into the pan and it
will fry, bake, stew er simmer foods. Plug the control
into the pan lid, which is
equipped with a removable

better for it because the ham
heating unit, and it will broil
or brown.
But the big beauty of this
versatile kitchen newcomer is
the fact that you can cook
an entire dinner in it. To
prove the point, today's recipes
are for two all-in-one pan
Meals.

Cooked With Ham
Sweet potatoes and asparagus are cooked right along
with broiled ham for one
dinner, and they're all the

adds subtle seasoning to the
vegetables.
For Eye Appeal
Colorful peaches, filled with
cranberry sauce, are not only
eye-appealing but also bring
a taste of tartness to the
meal.
The second suggestion fills
the electric pan with pork
chops, potatoes and apples.
The apples, a favorite accompaniment for pork, are
raisin-filled for'a novel touch.
Here are the recipes:
BROILED HAM STF.AK
DINNER
1 (No. 2) can asparagus
1 (1. lb. 1 oz.) can whole
small sweet potatoes
2 tbsp. melted butter
1 center-cut harn steak,
1 in. thick
4 canned peach halves
4 t:p. cranberry sauce
Garnishes
Arrange asparagus and
sweet potatoes in fry pan.
Brush with melted butter.
Place broiling rack over
vegetables in high position.
Score outside edges of ham
prevent curling.
to
steak
Place on broiling rack. Cover
with broiler lid.
Set control at 400'F. Broil
until ham is browned on one
side (about 8 min.). Turn.
Add peaches filled with
cranberry sauce. Place around
ham. Continue broiling until
second side is brown.
Garnish around vegetables
with toasted cocount, slivered
almonds, walnuts, lein.quats,
chopped maraschino cherries
or BOUT cream.
Serves 2.

Mrs. Brooks Duncan
Honored it Shower
..-1t.Lovett Home

Hundreds.

at

'STARKS

Dear Abby . . .

back. Paducah; Joe Mullin. guard.
The Luther Robertson School PTA
s:,
-vberr.. Tenn: Benny Mune- half- will meet at the school at 2.30 pm.
• • •
k.
Tenn.
Bob Phillips. end. Wick:ire. Ky:
The ladies day luncheon will be
'.:nrny Rahn:. end. Marble H:11., served at noon at the Calloway
J. D Rayburn. guard. Pros i- [ County Country Club Mrs. Wells
• nee. Ky.: Herman Shaw. halfback. Purdom Jr.. is chairman of the
• :ayfield. Ky.: Robert Shelton. end hostesses for the day.
• • •
Woodrow Simmons
Charleston. 1it_oEtirie_attlith,
The Itssiortary - Auxiliary of the =Or
.ard.• Lousvilie, Ky: Jack StanNorth Pleasant Grove Cumberland
DEAR ABBY: Our mother remar1.
Centerville, Tenn.:
Presbyterian Church will meet at
ried two years ago My brother my
Thurman. fullback. Prankthe church at 7 pm.
sister and I are all in the teen-age
Ky • Joe Torrence. tackle.
' ,rt
• • •
group and we get quite a few tele• .00- 1# Tenn ; Dorsey Wesley
The Wesleyan Circle of the First phone calls Well, here is the prole--,•er Venezuela. Sot;th America:
Methodist Church WSCS will meet
leen Our last name is Henderson,
Vaughn Woodall, •ackle. Matin the social hall at 7- 30 p.m.
but our mother changed her name
• • •
to Lurnwitz when she married a,, Sharon Tagger. was crown.
Mi.
Thursday. November 14th
Our stepfather is a very nice
ram.
-. Homecoming Queen .:ate before
The South Murray Homemakers
he wants us to answer the
but
:acre Saturday, by Dr Ralph
man,
,at the home of Mrs
will met
"Lupawitz's residence."
od, Mos Janice Cherry and anss Club
telephone.
a•.enue, at .1:30
Colsor.
t Occrout were the two at- S C.
When we do. the other person says.
p.m.
'BorrY.'I've got the wrong number."
and hangs up Don't you think we
should be able to answer the Islephone -Henderson's residence"?
MTSSIN'G CALLS
DE tit MISSING: Ask your stepfather if you can't Just say "Heft,"
and not make a Federal cass Jt of

I. DV ,.1"NBE %AI

HAIR DRYERS
-

Si 495
011111115.‘1.1=1111111MININUMMINIIII

Get Your

AGRICULTURAL RE 8 CRUSHED STONE

It.

From

WESTERN

New Concord, Ky.
Phone 436-3873
I OthINC, SERVICE —
—

UNE

SPECIAL

C.

—

Abigail Van Buren

with potatoes and asparagus for a tempting one-pan menu.
fat). Turn control to 250*F.
Brown, turning frequently,
for about 10 mm. Push potatoes and pepper aside.

1 onion, chopped
c. bell pepper, chopped
rn center-cut moiled
porkk
4 lea
c. milk
Salt to taste
Pepper to taste
1 tsp. savory
.
1 tsp. thyme
.
14 tsp. celery salt
2 apples, halved and
cored
13 c. raisin,!
1 tsp. broom sugar
Pere and slice potatoes lain. thick. Place in fry pea
with onion and ball Fcaper lao

Brown chops on both sides.
It ..ove.
Spread potatoes and pepper
evenly over pan. Gradually
aid milk and seasonings. Top
with chops. Reduce temperature to 200- F. Place broiler
rack in high position above
chops.
Mix raisins and sugar. Stuff
Pace on eack. Bake at
r• '
ke. fur 45 r.,..a.
oa ea 2...

persing to me. I have an aunt who
takes pleasure in saying things that
hurt me. Like when I had my second
child—it was another girl. She marched Into my hospital room and
said. "Oh, I wish you had had a
boy for your husband He looks
a000000 disappointed "
On another occasion, when she

saw my daughter all dressed up in
her Sunday best, she remarked.

Barbara Zeller

"Such a pretty dress. Pity the child
is so fat she doesn't look good in
anything" That woman has hurt
me deeper than anyone I've ever
known. and lye never done a thing
to deserve it. My husband says. "Pay
no attention to her—she's ignorant!" How can you get along with
a person like that? She lives near
me and visits often.

(Niece of Eloise King)

Is The New Manager of

• • •
SICK AT HEART
there such a
DEAR ABBY:
DEAR SI(K: If your aunt were
thing as a person being able to drive
another person out of her mind? If only ignorant, you could forgive her.
j there is. I think that is what hap- She's vicious. Why try to get along
-

OF KENTUCKY

Westinghouse

HAM STEAK and cranberry-filled peach halves will cook

tired of covering un Smarter people, from experience,
with her? Try getting along WITH- myself I am
for my husband when he is late don't speak.
Ot'T her. You'll live longer,
•• •
from work or on a weekend binge.'
•
What's on your mind? For a perI have nobody to blame but myself
because I run off and married this sonal reply, send a self-addressed.
DEAR ABBY: My husband asked
guy against my parents' wishes. I stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365.
twelfth
my
me what I wanted for
was 17 and he was 19. Please keep Beverly Mlle, Calif.
• • •
wedding anniversary and I said, -A
telling young people not to rush into,
the
of
aut
divorce.- I know it is
marriage Forever is a long tene
but
Hate to write letters', Send one
question because of my religion,
SORRY NOW
I dollar to Abby. Box 3365. Beverly
I really would rather be alone with
• • •
I Sills. Calif.. for Abby's new booklet,
the kids than living like this. I am
e'ONFIDENTItt, f() H A R. It Y: I "HOW TO WRITE 14..1 re.RS FOR
29 and we have six kids. which I
have had to raise practically by Smart people speak from experience. ALL OCCASIONS"

rimizzizaz

Ill:

TAIDWARE
- on I v

PORK ('HOP DINNER
4 med. sized hint
potatoes

PORK (1101's top pota:.,', :r. new electric pan. To complete meal, apples are cooked on broiler rack over the chops.
-

THE SIGNALS ARE CROSSED!

THIS WEE'S sPEC1AL

•

All--/n-q0ne--Pon Dinners

fd
'
/f
ON4WAS

Social Calendar

lb

Irene's Beauty Salon

HOUR SERVICE

117 NG
CLEANI

OFFER.

Barbara is an expert in
Tinting, Bleaching, Per-

A Style to Fit Every

manent Waving & Hair

PREPARE FOR FALL

Personality and Age

Styling.

—

Offer Good Monday, 11th Through Thursday, 14th
__ 7.50 Permanents _
$10_and upiermanents One-Half Price Until Jan. 1
1.50 and 51.7
Shampoo and Set

2 PIAIN 1 PIECE
lit

$2.98

ANA:--6 GARMENTS -

X
0
C

Sale Price Until January 1

t) PLAIN 1 PIECE

3.9/1

A \Y 8 GARMENTS
—

Pei

DREsSES EX( LI

Barbara is well qualified, having worked in
Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis and Memphis
OPEN 8:00-5:00 MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

li
g
X

(OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT)

pm)

Irene's Beauty Salon

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

1660 Ryan Ave.

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
- on Ills

Square

Mall 753-4360

ELECTIONEERING—Sir Alec Douglas-Home talks to a Scot

who is on his way to du some fishing as he winds up his
(Radiophoto)
House of Commons campaign In Scotland.

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

ONE HOUR SERVICE
1 11111
.
41111.111.111111
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